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VA HOSSACK OPENS FIGHT 

WITH A FINE MEETING
B.

RealtyCOMPANY,
LIMITEDRACE MEETING HATS PI

if

Broadway Hall Was Crowded and ; 
the Candidate Was Among 

Friends. With Clank of Iron and Steel EAIt takes some little 
social event or a5'Til

ll|f|
mil

Donald C. Hossack had the best 
campaign meeting of the present elec
tion so far last night in Broadway 
Hall. The place was full and the

HEN somewhere in the network of 
steel a man strikes a blow with his 

sledge on a girder in the new Simpson build
ing it rings. The deep reverberations 
sound through the mighty frame of steel as 
though a thousand beams and columns were 
as one. And so they are. The vibrations

the great structure as on a 
It’s thousand

w MM!Tlarge one to bring 
out the well cos
tumed women and 
well groomed men. 
We want to look 
after the men par
ticularly, and to do 
it we have gone to 
some trouble to pro
cure a selection of 
hats of all makers in

R
platform was robbed of chairs to ac- 

! commodate the audience. Before the 
close Mr. H os sack had warmed them 
up to great enthusiasm on the abolition 
of the bar, which he claimed to be a 

| non-partisan plank, and In favor of 
I which he cited two utterances of Pre

mier Whitney.
“Not as a clergyman; but as a plain ! 

1 and ‘simple citizen like one of your- 
1 selves,” was Mr. Hossack's exposition 
! of his standing in the present 'contest.
' He had voted for John Shaw for sev- 
, eral years for municipal positions,and 
1 expected to do so again next January.
I (Laughter).

If elected to the legislature he did j 
not Intend to practise a merely cap- 

! tious opposition, as a mere machine , 
; lo register vote after vote irrespec- j 

live of the merits of a question. He i 
1 would support Mr. Whitney on mat- I 
j ters worthy of support. (Applause).

Law reform Was one thing that he 
j would insist upon. The courts should 
. be so regulated that the common man 
! would be able to go there without 
difficulty, and he would press for the 
abolition of harassing appeals.

If it was socialism to take every 
dollar that came out of a great na- j 
tural resource like Niagara and give 
it to tHe common people thenJhe was 
a socialist. (Applause). There were \ 
many 'men in the country who would j 
be willing to serve their country for ! 

. the benefit of their fellows. Public j 
ownership would give an opportunity 

! for such service.
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huge complex tuning fork, 
and one" parts are welded practically into one.
Each part fits in exact line with its fellows, 
each angle is exactly a right angle. The 
strain and stress is distributed equally through
out the fabric as a whole. On no one part 
depends the safety or stability of the structure.
Each joint is riveted with red hot bolts, which cooling weld with the beams. The 
building is just as self sufficient as an iron cage would be if it wJere braced through 
and through with partitions, horizontally and perpendicularly. And when.

member of this va t system of steel caging—it rings like one piece.
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$5 to $8 SILK HATS, with Dunlap’s New York design 
at $8; Heath, maker to His Majesty, at $8; Tress, at 
$6 ; Christy’s of London, at $6 and $5 ; Dineen’s 
Special Silk at $5, and some special lines in Silks by 

_ French and German makers specially suited to 
X^derly gentlemen. \

$2 to $5 DERBY HATS, in brown and black felt, 
English, American and German makers. Dunlap’s 
superb Stiff Felt Hat, $5; Heath, $4; Dineen’s 
Special XXX, $3 ; Christy, $3 and $2.50 ; Dineen’s 
Special Easy-fitting Hat, $2.50 ; Stetson’s, $4.50.

$2 to $5 SOFT FELT FEDORAS and Alpines, in 
brown, black and grey, by Borsalino of Italy ; Tress, 
Heath, Dunlap, Stetson and Dineen.
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His Socialism. Mbeats on aHe opposed the three-fifths clause 
and government by commission be
cause they were against the great 
principles laid down in Magna Charta. 
The principle of responsible govern- 

I ment should not be frittered away by 
! unnecessary commissions.
! Whitney had stated that 
| churches believed in a three-fifths 
l vote, but Mr. Whitney knew' very well 

J , that scarcely any of the churches were 
^ ck mocratic. He had recently married 
, a man, and as there were no fixed fees 

in the church for this service, the 
bridegroom told Mr. Hossack that 
some day soon he would come up and 

Illness Prevents Appearance at Lind- give him a hearing. (Laughter).. Mr. 
say—A Rousing Rally. j Whitney would not like to conduct

: his government on this principle, and I
May 19.—(Special.)—A he must see that he could not run !

rousing meeting was held here to- the: province like a church. (Laugh- 
night in the interests of S. J. Fox, ter).
Conservative candidate for West Vie- Mr. Hossack reviewed the prohibi- 
toria. Present as speakers tpere Hon. tion agitation and he considered Mr.
Col. Matheson, provincial treasurer; Ross had made the mistake of his life
Mr. Fox, J. D. Flavelle, and J. H. in ignoring it. (Applause.)
Carnegie of East Victoria. "The Ross government has been de- I

Over 1000 people, among whom were feated once and we are not going on 
many ladies, were packed into the defeating it forever. Let the dead 
Academy of Music. Enthusiasm was past bury its dead. It Is a mistake 
plentiful, and the applause frequent for» the Whitney government to try to 
and prolonged. Wm. Channon, presi- excuse their shortcomings by pointing 

’dent of the West Victoria Conservative to the delinquencies of the Ross gov- 
Association, occupied the chair. On eminent,” said Mr. Hossack. 
the platform were many prominent His Spporters and Why.
Conservatives, including Dr. Vrooman, Dr. John Ferguson occupied the 
T . sootheran J. H. Hopkins and chair, and was admirably brief in his 
John Carew, besides several ladies. introduction.
, 'f/l® jfsue?. dealt with were mostly Controller Harrison endorsed Rev. 
«nmo'inn! , on' Co ' Matheson had Mr, Hossack as one who would have 

n ething to say concerning the pre- the interests of the electors and of 
sent sound condition of the province’s humanity at heart. (Applause). He
£r,,verCnnLotahlnJnif ,1Whitney took it that Mr. Hossack represented I
go ernment had lived within its means a principle and not a party or a sec- I 
and had a surplus at present, only tion.
thru the honest collection of prdvin- Aid. James Hales stated he was not 1 
cial revenues. - an opponent of the Whitney govern

ment, and lie was breaking away from 
his party affiliations to support Mr. 
Hossack on account of his temperance 
views.

W. E. Raney will vote for Mr. 
Hossack as a man who stands tor in
dependence in politics. No such hide
bound partisanship could be found 
anywhere as" existed in Canada. Dal
ton McCarthy was an' Instance of the 
influence exerted by an independent | 
politician.

Aid. Bredin as an independent Lib
eral was prepared to. supi>ort the | 
party as long as they were right, but 
his sympathies would not carry him 
to support them when they were 
wrong. (Applause). Mr. Hossack had 
pledged himself to the, temperance 
question, and, that was a stronger po
sition than if he had been asked to 
do so.

John Scully called for cheers for A. 
G. MacKay, the candidate and the 
chairman, and the meeting dispersed 
before 19 o’clock.

Mr. Hossack and other prominent 
speakers will address a mejting to
night at Prospect Rink, corner of 
Prospect and On tari o-s treats. I
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i Two-Piece Suits for MenLIMITED TheVi J Premier i 
some
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Holiday time calls for a holiday suit. The two-piece suit season 

is due by the 24th of May. We want to call your critical attention 

to the new stock of summer suits now in the men’s store. Light; two- 

suits, cool and comfortable in the warmest weather
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LOOKING FOR HER HURRY 
WITH LOVE UNO CLOTHES

1I
piece open weave 
yet well cut and stylish.

Eü w Wm■m lO1A
LINDSAY,

;1 S Men’s Two-piece Tropical Worsted 
Suits, in- mid-grey ground, with 
dark grey stripe, made with fine , 
broad lapel, lined with lustre 
round armhole and across chest. 
Pants madepfull pegtops, with cuff 
bottoms and belt straps. (1C flft 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price... V 1 U.UU

Men’s Two-piece Suit, in the new 
brown shade. This is one of our 
finest models, made with natural 
shoulder, giving coat splendid 
hang. Pants are made wide at top 
and taper proportionately down to 
the shoe, finished with cuff bot
toms and belt straps. d> 1 Q flfl 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ... 1 °lUU

Men’s Two-piece Homespun Three- 
button Sack Suit, half lined, In 
light grey shade with brown and 
green overplaid. The shoulders 
are padded, giving full chest and 
broad back effect. Pants made 
with cuff bottoms and belt straps. 
Sizes 34 to 46. $8.50

j*I Mrs. Robert Rae of Detroit Thinks 
He Must Be Atraid of 

Her Relatives.

it5) 1vI § Mr.,
second"
Inhaled 
cony to 
was -frd 
body J 
etantly. 
bugned.

Miss 
from t« 
the olcR 
dress, 
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Price
Men s Two-piece Three-button Sack 

Suit, in a fine imported worsted. 
In the new brownish fawn shade, - 
with fancy stripe. Tills coat is 
made an extra full length, with 
long roll collar and three buttons 
on sleeves. Pants made with cuff 
bottoms and belt straps, with two 
side, two hip and watch pockets. 
Sizes 34 to 48.
Price ..........................

1 J o
HI m'

If Robert Rae, 23 years of age, bar
ber, formerly of Detroit, Mich., and a 
Scotchman, will speak up, he may have 

suit o£ clothes, some clean socks,

bfi
u-1}

a new
a loving wife and a' trip home to De- 1

$11.50. troit. - v
Robert left his home to visit his bro

ther in Cobalt in December last, tie 
werked there during the winter and

II
soon as 
She wJ 
breast. ] 

Wheal 
at all tj 
cupied. 
burned 
late th 
low the

Wall PaperIron Bedsteads Reducedthen came on to Toronto, telling his 
brother that he was going back to his 
wife at Detroit. ,, .

Last Thursday, Mrs. Rae. who had 
ccme to -Toronto looking for him, re
ceived a letter written by him from 
Toronto to her in Detroit. It had been 
forwarded. In it he said that lie was 
In the hospital. Mrs. Rae has enquir
ed at all the hospitals and of the police, 
but has found no trace of him.

“The poor lad is likely down on 
luck an’ thinks my family will not l.e 
glad to see him. But 1 want that lad
die back. I have brought him a net 
suit and some clean shirts and socks 
and Will take him home with me. My 
little girl is askin’ for 
time.

your houses. Makes 
better, rent faster.

Paper ; 
them look

»
We have mote than we want—that’s all.* You can Help 

us and our ideas of stockkeeping by doing a good turn to 

yourselves.

28 only Iron Bedsteads, white 

enamel finish, neat designs, 

extended and bow foot ends, 

heavy posts and fillers, brass 

top rail, spindles, vases and . 

caps, sizes 4 feet. 3 feet 6 

inches and 3 feet wide, regu-, 

lar $6.50 and $7.25. Thurs-

$4.25

55 only Iron Bedsteads, white 
or green enamel finish, dainty 
pattern, strongly built, brass 
knobs and caps, all standard 
widths in the lot, regular
$4.40. Thursday . $3.00

S: L 

Mkmâ=ctdllK

t-ylast longer.
Paper costs little, in fact 

it sells for less than it costs 
in some cases. For instances.

Fob Matheson

:

É

came here in the 
rlace of Hon. J. p. Whitney, who, 
thru illness, could not be present. The 
prime minister had, however, given 
the speaker his promise to come to 
Lindsay between now and June 8, 
if at all possible.

Lindsay and the County of Victoria 
■have made a stiff fight for one of the 
four Normal schools, tho unsuccess
fully. Col. Matheson referred to this, 
saying that he and Mr. Fox were, so 
to spokU* in the same boat. Botli had 
fought for Normal schools for their 
own .ridings and .botli had failed. In 
place of this they troth had secured 
the agricultural "classes, which, the 
speaker claimed, were of far greater 
benefit to both town an-d community 
than the Normal' schof would have 
been.
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30 only Iron Bedsteads, beau

tiful, massive, continuous post 

designs, finished in dainty 

blue and tinted enamels, with 
heavy ornamental brass scrolls, 

extended foot ends, sizes 4 

feet 6 inches and 4 feet wide,

3500 rolls clean-up of Imported ',V 
Parlor and Dining Room Pa-^^v 
pers, odd room lots of good W7l> 
patterns, in staple colorings and \Uj| 
artistic designs, regular^ to 75c. 
Thursday

hie

Li
him all the

21c“1 feel more like a mother to him all
mar-the time,” said Mrs. Rae, who was 

ried before her venture with Robert.
If he will call at The World Office or 

notify his wife at the Y.W.C.A. on'Elm- 
• street lie will set her mind at rest, 
-fl'inre is also mail for him at the post- 
Vffice. , *

5000 rolls Paper for living or 
sleeping rooms, in reds, greens, 
blues, pinks, greys, fawns and 
light shades, floral, stripe and 
conventional designs, regular 
to 25c.. Thursday

1000 rolls Odd Borders, assort

ed colorings, regular tç> 15 c. 

Thursday, roll ^

A Bargain in Enamel ware
3000 pieces of Genuine Imported Enamel ware, including Stewpans, 

Milk Pans, Preserving Kettles, Dippers, Boiler Stew Kettles, Fry- 
pans. Water Jugs, Water Pails, Stock Pots, Stew Pots, Double 
Saucepans, Coffee Pots, Teapots, Milk Cans, regular up to $2.50. 
Thursday

regular $13.50, $14.25 and 

$ 1 5.00. Thursday . . 9.00Mr. Fox dealt with the local end 
of the campaign, while Mr. Flavelle 
■showed conclusively that the estab
lishment here of the agricultural 
classes was thru the good work of the 
local member and not. as Claimed, by 
the local Liberal new 
others.

Mr. "Carnegie showed tha 
position took one stand in 
and another in the country.

day
MERGING INSURANCE COS.
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40 only Iron Bedsteads, pretty 
design, white enamel finish.

MONTREAL, May , IS.—(Special.)— 
William Wallace, general manager of 
the Crown Life Insurance Co! of To
ronto, is In tliv city conferring, it is 
understood, with H. Markland Molson, 
director of the Crow’ll Life, and R. For
get, M.P., relative to matters in con
nection with a , proposed merging of 
the Crown Life with the Royal Victo
ria Insurance Co. of this city.

{dr. Wallace is not in favor of the 
merger, but leading shareholders of 
the Crown Life are said to be deter
mined to take action in the near future.

sptfper, thru

! brass caps and vases, brass ro
settes, extended foot end, all 
standard

<:, the op- 
he house

Crushed to Death.
ST. JOHN, N.B., May 19.—OSpeicia.l.)

his life
widths,

$5.25. Thursday . $3.65
regular

MISS HAYES’ RECITAL —The second, man to have 
crushed out on the Donaldson Liner 
Indrani met death this afternoon when 
Alex Anders, a native of Norway, was 
caught between the' heavy cargo stage 
and the ship and smashed to a pulp. 
The body dropped to the water but 
was recovered.

25cProves Herself an Accomplished 
Violinist Before Select Audience.
Miss Lena Hayes is quite an accom

plished violiniste. Both her solos and 
p'nt it Windsor the Bruch concerto which she perform-

WIXDSOR. May 19.—Upwards of tory\lall,r suppU&F'suifiîïent proof that 

two hundred men employed «.n the Mi- shl, ha-e a briglu future before her. 
chigan centra! tunnel went on strike Possibly 8he dld nut select ,0mposi- 
to-day for increased w ago.'- -«me 11 tions \vliich showed off lier talents at 
the men who kept their jobs were at- the best Tbe Zcrzvcke Mazourka is i 
tacked resulting in ft smal riot really not a good display piece; it. is i

S- igt. Nash, chief ot po ne 1 f thc : somewhat vulgarized by feeble pezzi- 
tunnel patron was assaulted by a t«r-! eato effects. Pmsnnally.I can commend ! 
elgner. He was stmek tin - the head Miss Hayes’ pfayi'ag of the mazourka, 
bya o ub, but was. rot seriously Injur- but , belleve in Cuînpositiorfs of this 
ed. The assaulter was later arrested. cbaracter her tone becomes a litUe |

j harsh, and tier runs were not clear-cut , 
j enough. Yet 1 should blame the com- f 
poser's writing for the Instrument as ! 
the true cause of the defects.

On the other hand, - in: Max Bruch's 1 
violin and piano concerto, Miss Hayes 
was decidedly musicianly, and I judg
ed that her forte was in legato pas- 1 
sages., The Adagio has a beautifully

Wednesday’s Little Items
“Hiawatha.* -

The Daily and Sunday World is now 
being delivered at this popular sum-

■nrder 
at 83

There may be other qualities that count besides size. Witness the diamond. Witness the baby. Witness these little items.
mer resort. By telephoning^ 
to Main 252 or leaving 
Yonge-sfreet you \vijy 
World before breakfast.

tsame 
receive The : Thurs^dy’s Grocery 

List
2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy But- op

ter, per lb...................................

Table Napkins
18x18 to -'20 x 20-inch plzes. all 

pure llnep, full bleaclied Satin 
Dapiask Napkins,, some are 
hgtnmed ready for use, splen- 
<m3 patterns, with border all 
’around, ah opportunity for ho- 
Aels, restaurants arid boarding 
houses, as weil as others, to 
supply their needs at a ridiqu- 
lo us price. Regular $1.35 1to 
$1.50 per dozen.
Thursday ...........

1

Dr. Soper :: Dr. While Pure White Clover Hon- <£ 1 nc 
ey. 10-lb. pall ............... 1At the Beaches.

The Dally and Sunday World is de
livered to Kew, Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
Telephone M. 252.

W. T 
•tin & i 
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ing am 
smoke, 
stairs, 
screami 
felt dol 
cade iij 
and vi-1

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per
Stone ....................................

Canned Applets, gallon-size gQC

Choice Red Salmon, J-2-lb. flat 
tin, Golden Net brand, 3
tins .................................................

Canned Corn and Peas, 3
tins ...............................................

Canned" Green Beans, 3
tins ............................................

Finest Pineapples, good 
size, 13c; per dozen 

Paterson's Worcester Sauce,
3 bottles ....................................

Canned Yellow Peaches, in 
heavy syrup, per tin '. . .

48c i . a
!cV)

25c( ICharged With Theft.
“Knocking down”-on the ‘‘fare-boxes” 

fit Orr fir os/ pool and Milliard rooms winning motif, and Miss Hayes brought 
Is the charge that landed Si an ley Frost, out all the poetry there was in it. it | 
137 Sydenham street, and James Baird. ; should be observed that the Adagio is | 
120 Sydenham-strcet in( tlie hands of : really not of the quality of a concerto ; 
Detectives Murray and Guthrie yester- piece in the technical sense. It is more .

a violin solo with piano accompani-.; 
met. The finale, however, is strictly in‘-| 
concerted style, and here Miss Hayes : 
showed herself off brilliantly. She was j 
rewarded with an encore and a bouquet ! 
of American beauties.

$1.0025c
Long Clothsro.1& 25c R.•Æt--- 1000 yards High-class English 

Long Cloth, yard wide, full 
bleaclied, finest finish.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Epilepsy
Syphilis

, a decid
edly gobd household cotton, 
splendid, fine, even weave, reg
ular 8 1 -2c per yard...... ..........-J

day.
25c

Pile*
Asthma 
Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture Emissions

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost, Vitality 
Skin Diseases 

Diabetes I Va-icocele (Kidney Affections 
On* vitit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cer.t stamp for 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Epidemic of Dysentry 20c
It affects many people more in winter : 

than in summer- in the one case it is Miss Hayes was assisted by Mine.
.. .. Bessie Bonsall in two German songs..!

due1 to improper c-ating—in the other | jgbe bag sucb| an vxce+lent reputation : 
to congestion excited by cold. A very : as t finished ' contralto that I cannot ; 
small dose of Xerviline repeated every | 0ffdr ber better upraise than to say 
hour or two removes the trouble thor- th.u 8bti more titan sustained the good 
oughly. -If there is pain, relief Is im- opinions that -music lovers and critics 
mediaie—if merely relaxation, the re- hold about her vocalism 
suit is just as certain. Y,uu can’t find Perry assisted at the piano and did her 
a treatment for bowel troubles, indi- work in her- accustomed musicianly 
gestion and stomach disorders half so style. Miss Hayes may congratulate 
good as Poison’s Nervllkte; thousands herself on a highly pleasing and sue-

cessful recital. __ J. U. Logan, j

Victoria Day Excursions.
On, account of Victoria Day the Grand 

Trufik Railway System will issue re- 
| turn tickets at Single fare between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 

; Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge. N.Y., good gd- 
ing May 23, 24, 25, returning on or be

fore May 26, 1908. Secure tickets from 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent.

street cur accident on Monday, and 
hopes that In the course of a very 
short time he will be able to be about 
to thank his friends personally for the 

to express his interest they have manifested.
?ra°aVtfo æ

Hours: 70 am. to 1 p.m., 3 p.m. o t 
pan. -Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

Henry Berry was fi,ned $10 and costs or 
3ct days in Jail In police court yesterday 
morning.

W. R. Trotter of London, England, is
sues a warning against mechanics going, 
to, Montreal as. strikebreakers.

Permits totaling $H#7,2UO in value, arid 
Including 54 dwelling houses, were issued 
from May 12 to 16.

rp.m.Miss Jessie
1 Robei 

veling 
all his 
sand a

DBS. SOPER and WHITE Card of Thanks.
William East desires25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
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Art Needlework
200* only ^ 32 x 32 Applique Swiss 

Shams and , 18 x 51 Scarves, 
beautiful quality, some "hem
stitched, others scolloped, n'l-e, 
easy patterns to iron, QQn 
regular 50c and 60c; each

Flowers for Plantlnd
; Çobea Scanden, Climbing Blue 

Bell, each, 15c; two 
for .................................... 25c

Pam si es, large flowering, OCp 
,per box ^.....................

12 Tomatoe or Annual 
Plants, for ............. .. ;

Geraniums, per
dozen ..................................

Geraniums, large plants, ç 1 Cd 
‘per- dozen ............................ ^

35c Assam Tea 28c
300 lbs. of fine, rich, full-bodied 

Assam Tea, of great strength 
and delicious flavor, a 35c tea 
anywhere. Thursday, per

100 only 20 x 54 Batteriberg, or 
Renaissance Bureau Scarves, 
linen centre, deep tarder of 
fine lace. Regular 
$2.00 . . . ..............................

10c
$1.25 $1.00

50 only 24 x 24 Line BattenbeTg 
Centres, linen and lace, extra 
fine quality and most exquis- . 

Regularits .design. 
$2.00 ............ $1.25

Ladies* Umbrellas
For Ladies—An excellent ,ine of 

stylish handles, .good- shk and 
wool • tops, serviceable steel 
frames.. Worth ,$2.00 <£ i qq
each. Thursday specfal ^ • «OC/ 28clb.
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